I.JOMEN

AFTER GOD' S

OU,IN HEART

HEARTS AFLAFIE

The theme wel have cho5en today is evangelism.
God is
the Evangelist.
It is the Holy Spirit eJho initiates
evangelism, motivates for it, and empowers it.
Evangelism follows from the nature of God; He Eo loved
the worId.
He i.s the supreme Iover who gave everything,
endured anything for us the beloved.
That is what our God
is like, and if we are his beloved childrenr
then it standE
to reason that we should mirror rn our orln attitudes
that
supernatural Iove for the lost souls alI around us.
The early church was like that--they
had a profound
sense of indebtedness backed by the love of God warming
their own hearts.
They could not bask in it selfishly,
they
simply had to go out and telI others.
They went out because
,,t.,le loved
they had f al len in Iove with the Great Lover.
becaus€f He first
loved us,' (I John 4:lO) and because Christ
had given them a clear command. They did what He told them
to: they went out in the power of the Spirit and proclaj.med
the Good News as Jesus commanded them. t{e should be excited
about sharing this t ife-changing message with everyone.
Especially,
since it is the dearest and nearest thing on the
heart of God.
It is my conviction,
however, that many of us have lost
our sense of purpose because we have become si.detracked.
(1) First,
we can focus on many qood and noble Christian
activj.ties
and neglect the most important thing, the reason
Christ came to parth: "to seek and save the lost.,,

(2) The other ways we are sidetracked are through confusion,
losing our passion, discouragement, becoming diverted or
simply complacent.
Unless there rs a touch of revival in each of our hearts
success wrthout
a radical commitment. Christ's command is to make
disciples; faithful reproducing foI Iowers of ChriEt. Not
only Ehould we lead people to a saving knowledge of Chrigt,
but we should also nurture them toward maturity so they can
do the same (ll Tin 222). Making disciples is to be the
part and parcel of everything we do.
we run the risk of becomj.ng an institutional

Possibly you are experiencing spiritual tj.redness or
pressure to perform or feeling spiritually
trapped or the
frustration of an up-and-down relationship with Christ. If
you are experiencing any of the abover Iet me say' every
Christian at one poi;ftt or another has wrestled with
We have aIl at times struggled
frustration
and faifire.

and

failed in our attempts to be spjritual ly vibrant, radical ly
committed Christians.
I would Iike to examJ.ne some reasons
why we fail or falter, and some solut j.ons to our problems.
Let's examine some heart problems and find out how to
have hearts whitrh are consistently
aflame.
I.

THOSE WHOSE HEART'S ARE THE LORD'S

-

pARTtr,Ay

Two examples iilustrate
this heart problem: (l) Solomon
in the Old Testament and (2) some would be disciples
in the
New Testament.

1. Solomon's ',However,, Eecomes ,,Not FuI Iy the Lord.s,,
The Lord Ioved Solomon deeply; even offering
him the
option to
"Ask for whatever you want me to give you.,, (I Ki J:S)
At Solomon's request the Lord gave him wisdom and oreat
knowlerdoe. The condition placed on Solomon to enjoy tnis
undeserved blessing was
"If you walk in my ways I will give you a long life,,,
The life
"

of Solomon prospered.

however . "

But then we read Solomon.s

"King Solomon, however loved many foreign
(I Ki 11:1-9)

women.,,

The word "however" qualifies
what has gone before--it
is a
modi.fier--it
changes the good report to a conditional
one.
In this caser, the worcl "however,, recasts SoIomom,s Iife into
a sad Iight.
The Lord had said to Israel,
"You must not intermarry with foreign women because
they wj. II surely turn your heart after their gods.,,
"Ne'vertheless

Solomon held fast

women .

to them',--his

foreign

Because he intermarried with the culture of the world

"his heart uras not fully

devoted to the Lord his God."

"The Lord became angry with Solomon because his heart
turned away . "
Solomon's life was fine until he came to his "however,,:
his love of foreign r{omen who turned his heart away from
Jehovah God to their false gods. In the samGr way, our life
as a Christian is a cause and effect relationship:
if we are
sedutred by the culture and intermarry with it, then we will
surely have the resu,lt of " however " --merg ing the way of the
world with the way cfi Eod. The result is that the world

swal lows us up. Solomon died a broken man--disil lusioned
(vanity of vanities,
and spiritually
insensitive
all is
vanity).
"His heart was not fulIy devoted to the Lord" and
he trould not have it both urays--God and the world.

The lesson for us is: flee from the gods of this broken
world before they swal low you up--don't think ,, I can get
ahray with compromige because it's
not hurting me now.,'
Wrong conclusion I It is easier to continue with the Lord
than it is to make a comeback. Our pride stands in the way
and being our own God is addictive.
Don't think you are
wiser than Solomon. If you want to avoid Solomon.s
"however", surrender to the God who is.
Stop sieeking the
god you hrant in the world and start seeking the 6od who is
and live a "life
fully devoted to God.',
2. The trlould Be Disciples

In The New Testament

The would be disciples
of Luke 9357-62 present to us the
same divi.ded devotion.
In September we Iooked at the
different
responses to Ehrist'E call to become His disciple
in Luke 9:57-62.
The three responses were:
(a) The verbally co,nmittEd--just
to say you are a disciple
isn t enough, Christ wants us to j.dentif y with hirn
completely.

(b) The procrastinating disciple is one erho is retaining the
right to make select j.ve sel f-determining decisions regarding
commitment. It is really an excuse for partial obedience.
(c) The undecided disciple is one raho keeps her op t ions
open, trying to get the best from both worlds. This
rndecision results because we don t really believe God has
our best interests at heart.
As we found out this morning, the battle rages as we try to
It continues to rage throughout our walk with the Lord, but
it will be a victory if we are fully devoted to the Lord.

make the decision to follow Christ and become His disciple.

II

THOSE UJHOSE HEARTS ARE THE LORD'S
TENTAT I VE

- WILLING

BUT

tJhat do I mean by tentative? probably the word that
deEcribes this person is naivete.

l. The 12 Disciples
I think of the 13-disciples before the cross, They
loved Chris t--recog/Ezinq His messj.ah;hip, enjoying His

miracles and teachings.
But, their focus was largely on
what they were going to get: Who among us is going to be the
greatest?, When is He going to bring in the Kingdom?, Let,s
hear about your time schedule Lord and our seats of
authority.
They were embarrassed by Jesus, who He
associated with, and His offending statements to the
pharisees and scribes.
They got more and more nervous about
the increasing animosity of the rulers and their
determination to kiII Jesus. The disciples didn.t r.ntend to
forsake Jesus, but in the crisis of HiS arrGrst they aIt ran
away in fear.
2. New Eelievers

- Like The Disciples

The new believer is like those disciples.
They are
willing,
they are excited, they participate
fully in the
Lord's work. But they don't yet realize the implications
of
Eufferrng for Christ or being ,,hated by the worId.,,
It
comes aE quite a Euprise that being a disriple
of Christ,s
often involves rejection,
or a daily, sometimes unexciting
waIk. Even more disillusioning
is the exposure of our sins
to a greater and greater depth, more than you ever expected
you had. Add to that Satan's attacks which are unexpected
and vicious.

III.THOSE

WHOSE HEARTS FOR THE LORD ARE

TIRED AND

LUKEWARM

Christ addresEes these two responses in his message to
the churches of Ephesus (Rev 2:1-S) and Laodicea
(

Rev 3: r4-19

).

(1). Ephesus - T:-red
Ephesus--" I have this against you, you have lost your
firEt Iove." The missing element is love; that spontaneous
glad response to the grace of God which resul ted J.n your
coming to Christ.
What has changed? Has Christ,s love
diminished? Christ advises the churtrh of Ephesus to
"remember from where you have faIIen,, ancl ,,repent.,,

To "remember" is to realize that we should be livj.ng in our
identification
truths with the power of the HoIy Spirit as
our strength. Losing that motivation of love for Christ is
to "forget our f orgrveness,, and forget our condition as
unbelievers: guilt, fear, failure, despair, and depression
in our former life.
To "repent" means choosing to change our mind and the
direction of our Iife.
Agreeing to see our Iife the way the
Lord sees us and IivjnS according to truth--God.s Word, not
our feelings.
If CtlFist is our first Iove, then all of Iife

becomes exciting and motivating,
and His agenda becomes
ours.
Conversely, Iife becomes hopelessty confused and
boring when we take our focus off Christ and His love for
us. We Iose intereEt and stop being involved rn His
program: evangel i z ing the world.

Laodicea -

Lu k ewa rm

Laodicea Iukewarmness is the natural result of losing
our Iove for Christ.
The mark of the Laodicean church wis
that it was compoEed of people who were deceived: Eo self_
decej.ved that they were indifferent
to everything that was
of real value, both now and in eternity
future.
The two
phrases that express their wrong view of themselves
are:
(1) "You say..."
and
(2) "but you do not reaIize.....,,
(a) They said,
material istic,

"I am rich.,, - Center of bank rng industry;
Christ said, ,,you are poor, wretched.,,

(b) They said, "I have acquired alot.
many things. "

I have clothes

and

j.st said, ,'you are naked and poor. ,,
(c ) They sdid, ',tr,e make the best eye salve to preserve
our
eyesight. "
Christ said, ',you are bIind.,'
The poj.nts of their greatest achievements and pride, Christ
condemns as their greatest weakness€ls.
Chr

Christ hates compromise with the world.s values and
sprritual indifference.
It.s a real trhallenge for
to
keep from being drawn into the apathy of our world us
towards
God. The world feels no need for 6od. We dare not
ourselves to faI I into the trap of indi.f ference. I t allow
to self-deception and not being used by the Lord. Ourleads
indifference towards the Lord and His agenda is
by
neighbors, and even more troubling, we transfer observed
it
to
our
children.
They become enamored by the world.s values and
want the world's riches and accolades.
The self-deception which results is very addictive.
Chrrst
says, because he Ioves us, he will rebuke and discj.pline
this lukewarmness. trre often become alienated from Eod aE
the result of continuing in a besetting sin and refusing to
deal with it.
Our walk with 6od becomes lukewarm anO HE
disciplines us to get our attention.
Repentance is the only
way back to our firll
Iove. Accepting Christ.s forgiveness,

His righteousness to cover our nakedness, and His riches
which are so much more satifying
than the worId.s,
IV

THOSE WHOSE HEARTS ARE AFLAFIE AND FULLY DEVOTED TO THE
LOR D

This j.s hrhat Paul urges us to do, ,,f an into flame the gift
of God within our hearts,,'
As a result,
we se,rve him
enthusiastically;
using our Eod given gifts.
Wesley Duevel
caIIs this lifestyty
being Ablaze for God. ,'you are so
fiIled
with the presence and beauty of ttle Lord that your
Iife is radiant, filled
with Holy Spirit given power, filled
with the Iove and compassion of Christ Himself .,,
This love and this power is entirely
beyond our abil j.ty and
our power to produce. Nothing but God.s love can expel and
conquer our self-life,
Hhen we are overflowing Hith
Christ's
love, His overwhelming Iove produces in us the
"fragranEe of Christ,', as paul calls it.

A.B. Simpson became such a man as he utterly abandoned
himself to trhrist and was filled with the Holy Spirit.
Tozer writes of him,
"A veritable flood of spiritual energy was released
through the consecration and faith of Simpson. It was as if
a burning core of power had been tossed into the center of
New York city, radiating heat and light j.n aIl directionE.
Evangelism leaped out like fire.
The work of the Lord that
Has accomplished was almost beyond belief .,,
Andrew Murray, in his book Absolute Sur rl!_dsf , insists that
the cure for a lukewarm life ;=
surrender to
Christ.
This occurs when I am at"b="I"t"
lart convinced that it is
,,God, Iet
impossible for me to Iive the Christian life.
there be an end to my trying, an end to my Eelf-Iife.
it be my delight to be helpIess.,, Christ longs to frII Let
with His por.rer and Iove. And further, He fills us with us
zeal
to accomplish His work. This was true of the earl.y church.
AII through the book of Acts when they were ,,f iIIed with the
Spirit" it resulted in 6od's power mightily and effectively
working through the disciples whj. le ,,everyone kept feeling a
Sense of awe. "
The imagery of the ',f ragrance of Christ,, illustrates
Eeveral
truths which should characterize our hearts aflame
In II Cor 2z!4-L6 PauI gives the analogy of being Ied in
triumphal procession by Christ, spreading everywhere the a
fragrance of the knowledge of Him. The imagery here is that
of a Roman t r iumpha lSoroc ess ion in which the victorious
gereral would Iead Eis soldiers anc, their captives in

festive procession while the people watched and applauded.
The air was filled
with the Eweet smell released Ly the
burning of incense being carri.ed by the slaves in the
proceSSl'on,
1. Fragrance Description
We Christians,
called to sprritual
warfare, are
triumphantly
led by Christ.
It is through us that God
spreads the fragrance of the knowledge of Chri.st.

ThLs fragrance, aroma/perfume, is the power of the
uNcoNScIous INFLUENCE r.JHIcH EvERyoNE oF us EXERTS EvERyDAy.

Fragrance is often used in Scripture to illustrate
truth.
But this fragrance is the most wonderful one ot at ti--IIE
fragrance of Christ. Chri.st is the One whose fragrance
pe,rmeates the smog and the sl irne of the world
=y=i"r.
Do you know how to absorb this fragrance? When we spend
time with Christ we carry away with us the fragrance of
Christ.
(a) If we spend a short amount of time with Him on
inconsiEtent basiE, it's like that watered down cheap
perfume which evaporates within a short time.

an

(b) When we spend alot of time with Christ on
consistent basis and become intimate with Him, it.s a Iike
that $2OO an ounce pure perfume that penetrates our skin,
and the aroma stays with us aI I day whe,re,ve,r hte go.
The fragrance of Christ, however, is not so,nething we
it's something we are. Are you the fragrance of Christ49;to
your children aIl day long? How about at work? In your
neighborhood? What do your friends smel I? urhat is
the
UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE we leave wherever we go?
2. Triumphal process ion
Christianity is really a crusading battle w j.th Christ as
the victorious leader marching in irresistabte triumph
age to age, continent to continent, city to city, housefrom
house, p€rrson to person, How wonderful that paul himgelfto
had been conquered by the very same Christ he had tried
debase. We see hrm spending his Iife reaching people; to
bringrng them into the church he had tried to destroy.
Christ had conquered paul completely.
It's important to remembE,r that we are engaged in a campaign
which r,,iI I be victorious.
The church hasn.t always Iooked
trrumphant. It doesn't look very triumphant in the !"restern
world right now. E,,f - f rom God's point of view, it is

triumphant. Christ sajd His church cannot be overpowered by
Satan; His kingdom cannot by derailed or destroyed.
God Ieads us jn triumph in Christ Jesus. The final victory
is Christ's.
Some battles may be lost due to the failure of
the soldiers involved, but still 6od is Ieading a triurnphant
procession of the church in ChriEt (e.g. Church in China
today, in AfriEai lO,OOO a day accepting Christ-in 15 years
it Lrrll be the most Christian continent).
5.

Are The Fragrance To 6od
"For we are to God the aroma of Christ.,' The joy of
this fragrance to 6od is very much a part of this analogy.
[.Je are the aroma of Christ to 6od: in some Hey,
!-E remind
your life and my life can mean something
God of Christ.
to
God as He sees us being transformed into the rmage of
Christ.
Isn't that incredible to reali.ze that we remind Him
of Christ?
We

As we, are growing into the image of Christ, God sees what
His Son has accompl ished in our Iives and His heart is
gladdened. As we meet Christ in the Word, God sees us being
transformed from one degree of glory to another degree of
glory by the Spirit (II Cor S:tB). As the j.mage oi Christ
becomes more' a part of our Iife, and the fragrance of Chrj.st
is being diffused by us into this smoggy titiny world; then,
6od's purpose of making disciples of aIl nations is getting'
atrtrompIished. This fragrance is wafting upwards as well
outwards, 6od rejoices--the angels rejoice as more peoplea;
are reached and discipled.

4.

We AE

The Fragrance

Then the f igure Paul uses changes as he says, ,,t^le are
ther fragrance,'--we ourselvesl This brings the analoqy
closer home to each one of us; the responsibility is great.
Can we say with Paul, ',Be imitators of me as I am of
Christ"? (I Cor 1l:1) tlhen we come out of the presence of
Christ, have we perfumed our m!3g!- with Him? How about our

words--are they His words? O".-!i11--is
rt His will? Our
aEtions--are they His actions? OFR CREATEST INFLUENCE IS
UNCONSCIOUS. Therefore, the greater our intimacy with
Christ, the greater our fragrance of Him HiII be.
5. Process of Making perfume

There is yet another aspect of this analogy. How do
they make the fragrant perfumes we enjoy so much? By
crushr.ng flower pe tallF (e.9., like Iavender or rosemary ) , or
by heating them and dhen extracting the perfume.

In our walk with the Lord, it iE the crushing experiences
which tran produce a greater fragrance than anything else can
produce. Those who have suffered and have taken those
experrences as opportunities to mature__aI Iowing Christ to
produce His fragrance, those are the ones urhose life is the
most fragrant. Crushinq events can produce the fragrance
the knowledge of Christ; is that the effect suf f eririg or of
discipline of the Holy Spirit has on you? Or does ji
release bitterness? It aIl depends on the way we respond to
crushing experiences.
6.

Resu I

t of Fragrance

The solemn aspect of thi.s analogy of paul.s
the
result of this fragrance: "To the one we are the issmell
of
death; to the other, the fragrantre of of life.,,
In
other
words, the same gospel that brings life to some, brings
death to others. Again this fits the imagery of the
triumphant procession i.n Rome. The stream of people diviEted
in the city: one stream went to the coliseum for death__the
slaves captured in battle.
The other stream went before the
emperor for rewards and freedom. That.s why paul spent
whole life "knowing what it is to fear the Lord thereforehiswe
try to persuade men.,' It was the love of Christ which
motivated Paul, and it is thiE
whrch should
="r"--l-or"
motivate us to that great privilege
and responsibility,

V.

KEEPING OUR HEARTS FULLY DEVOTED TO CHRIST

The constant tendency of fire is to go out.
do not
obey Christ, then our devotion to Christ raill Ifdiewedown.
That's why PauI urgefd Timothy to ,,Fan i.nto flame the gift of
6od which is in you.,, (II Tim l:6)
The 6reek
oi the
verb "fan" emphasizes the continuous rekindling tense
of
the
flame
so that our Iove for Christ should never lapse. Ui=
presence and power in and upon us will never diminish; this
will produce the ', f ragrance of Christ,,--an unforgettable
UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE which others are unable to ignore.
trle
should long for, pray for and be willing to pay
price
the
for the continuing experience of Christ;s fragrance and
Pogler on our Iives and mj.nistry ,'so that Cfrriit.s power may
rest on us" (Il Cor LZzg).

CONCLUS I ON

This is an important aspect of our Iife:

the

UNCONSCIOUS

INFLUENCE of Christ
Blrich is backed by the Holy Spirit,s
power. We should U#inaracterizecf
by a passion: a longing

/-/

@
that others will corne to share what we enjoy in Christ. We
sin against His Iove if we do not live close enough to His
yearning heart.
Dr. A.T. Pierson reiterates how to receive
fiery
passion for souls: "There is a secret fel lowshipthis
with God
where we get this heavenly fire kindled within, and it makes
personal work for souls easy and natural.
To linger in
6od's presence untjl we see souls, as through his eyes,
makes us long over them with a tireless Ionging. This
passion for souls is probably the highest product of
spiritual trommunion with God," When the HoIy Spirit fills
your heart and my heart with hunqer for souls, He wi, ll gul.de
us in ways to expresE that love in seeking the lost.
"Thanks be to God, who Ieads us in triumphal protressj.on in
Christ and throuqh us spreads everywhere the fragrance of
the knowledge of Him.,, (II Cor l2z4)
Jesus taught uE that love seeks. Seeking love drives
the shepherd out to find the one lost sheep, even though the
other 99 are, safe. When he finds the one lost sheep h!
joyfully takes the sheep home and calls aIl his friends and
neighbors to reJoice with him (Lk 1S:J-7). Think of the
intense joy we experience when we welcome new brothers and
sisters into the family of 6od. That joy gives a v:.sion to
aIl the members of the body so they can each one experience
the thrill of leading perople to Christ. No joy compares to
that of seeing someone you have been praying for and sharing
with come to Christ. And then, the joy of discipling that
one; watching them qrow and mature until they reach others.
Nhat else is there in thiE world besides people?--people to
reach and people to disciple.
lvly constant prayer for us here at Xenos is that we never
lose our radical. commitment. That our hearts fLame higher,
brighter, and more intensely with the love of Christ__H j.s
fragrance, His seektng love which Erxpress€rs itself in a
passion for sou I s.

*

